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BIKE COURSE DESCRIPTION – 20KM (4 lap course) 

2023 saw the introduction of a brand new 4 lap bike course that is athlete and spectator friendly, on a flat but technical 

course through the Historic Echuca Port precinct and connecting streets. And the only Sprint Triathlon bike in Australia that 

we know of that includes two states! 

For 2024, we made some slight adjustments to improve safety and the competitor experience. We think you will like the 

changes!  

Once you get out on course, you will make your way in and around the Historic Port of Echuca, over the 'old' Echuca Moama 

Bridge and into NSW! Turning around and then making your way back over the bridge into Victoria,  When you come back 

down High Street, expect a big cheer as spectators line the course ready to cheer you on! When you return to the Odd 

Captain Round About - this year you will CONTINUE STRAIGHT THROUGH into Dickson Street. At the end of Dickson Street, 

you will do a U-turn and come back through the Odd Captain Round about and head back down High Street for your 2nd, 3rd 

and 4th lap.   

After completing the 4th lap, you will do your U-turn at the end of Dickson street, then get ready to jump off your bike as you 

will turn LEFT into Law Court Place and hit out dismount line. Riders will then head back to the Transition area, for Transition 

2 and onto the run! Again, expect plenty of cheers as we know how to draw a crowd! 

Last year we had a couple of riders headed out for a 5th lap! Don't be that rider this year! ;-p  

 


